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Hilander Highlights is a publication of Kelso School District to keep community members informed  
about our schools. A print version will be mailed twice a year. You can read other issues online and subscribe  
to emailed versions at bit.ly/Hilander.
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A thoughtful 
process
At Kelso we put a lot of time 
and effort into selecting the 
right instructional materials 
because they are so essential 
to student success. We adopt 
materials one subject at a time 
by committees with teacher 
representatives from every 
school in the district to ensure 
the best possible fit for all.

This year Kelso implemented 
new English Language Arts 
(ELA) materials for K–8 
students after an intensive 
two-year vetting process. 
The committees selected 
ReadyGEN for K-5, OpenCourt 
for K-2, and myPerspectives 
for 6-8. Now the district is 
exploring options for ELA 
materials at the high school 
level.
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curriculum options 
to choose from

adoption
ELA MATERIALS

2018-19
Adoption  
and full  
implementation

2017-18
Piloted top  
selection in  
20 classrooms

2016-17
Researched 
curricula and 
narrowed down 
to top selection

part-time 
ELA Support 
Specialists 
working to help 
teachers with 
implementation

classes in grades K–8 across the district thatpiloted the chosen ELA curricula in 2017-18

EVALUATION CATEGORIES:
1. text quality
2. knowledge-building
3. instructional supports
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ADOPTION TIMELINE:



CHILD FIND INFORMATION
Kelso School District will ensure that all students with disabilities who are eligible from birth through 21 years of age, residing within our 
attendance area, have available to them a free and appropriate public education in the least restrictive environment. You can initiate a referral 
through your local schools or call us at 360-501-1904.

NON-DISCRIMINATION STATEMENT
The Kelso School District is an equal opportunity employer and is 
in compliance with state and federal anti-discrimination regulations 
and other requirements.

SCHOOL BOARD:  
Leah Moore, President
Karen Grafton, Vice President 
Mike Haas 
Darr Kirk
Howard Sharples

SUPERINTENDENT: Mary Beth Tack
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Angela Dyer’s Second-Grade 
Class at Barnes Elementary

In Angela Dyer’s second grade 
class, students and teacher alike are 
enthusiastically embracing the new ELA 
curriculum, ReadyGen. The class works 
with these instructional materials for 
90 minutes a day, four days a week, and 
45 minutes one day of the week. Read 
more about the difference ReadyGen is 
making in this class at: bit.ly/Dyer-ELA

ELA Instructional Materials  
Adoption Team

While adopting and implementing new 
materials truly is a team effort, there 
are a few people whose focused work 
guides the process. For ELA, that team 
is Holly Budge, Marilyn Melville-Irvine, 
and Jan Rauth. Read more about the 
process and what the adoption team 
thinks of the new ELA materials at:  
bit.ly/ELA-adoption

What teachers are saying 
about the new ELA materials:

What second graders are saying:

Yesterday, we wrote conversations 
with quotation marks.

– Ellie

I love seeing my kids 
get better at writing, 
as I get better at 
teaching writing.

Seeing the level of student 
engagement has been 
surprising and encouraging.

I’m thrilled  
with how ReadyGEN 
relates to other 

fifth grade content, 
especially  
science.

I love  
the conversations  

I’m hearing my  
students have  

with each  
other.

Reading is really 
fun! I like how 
we compare 
one story to 

another story 
and how they’re 

alike and different.

– Remi
I like that  
we write 

about what 
we’ve read.

– Levi


